
      Yoga @ 

Begin Your Journey   Sun 14 – Fri 19 May 2023
Matt (The Bearded Naked Yogi) invites you to explore the fundamental practices, principles and 
postures of traditional Hatha Yoga and meditation practice, providing a foundation of knowledge 
and understanding to continue your Yoga journey.
A retreat designed to explore sequences and postures in detail, including the
alignment of your breath and movement, exploring the classical Hatha Yoga
sequences that develop flexibility, capacity and strength within the body.

Embrace Your Posture   Sun 21 – Fri 26 May 2023
Matt (The Bearded Naked Yogi) invites you to explore your most challenging
posture. Whether you’re a beginner or already know your way around yoga,
we all have that one posture that challenges us and our body.
This retreat is designed to help you embrace the practice of traditional Hatha Yoga with playful 
curiosity and a willingness to be kind to ourselves as we journey through postures together.

Slow Down, Recentre and Reconnect with Your Self
Sun 28 May – Fri 2 June 2023
Wrapped up and protected by the peaceful tranquility of Finca la Maroma,
snuggled up against the mountains, we will learn how to slow down, recentre
and reconnect with our self. Using a wide range of Yoga tools, adapted for you
(including Hatha Yoga, Yin Yoga, Yoga Nidra, Meditation, Sloth Motion Yoga ®
and more…) Gerard (Brewer Street Yoga) will help you to take a step back, look
inward, rediscover the sense of self, connect your body and mind to build
confidence and strength to get back to what is important and truly valuable:
YOU!
This retreat is designed to make sure you’ll leave feeling refreshed, rejuvenated, and ready to 
tackle life’s challenges head on, with a smile and the knowledge that you’ve got this.



Each Men’s Naked Yoga Retreat at Finca la Maroma includes:
• 5 nights accommodation (shared double studio / single option available*)
• Full and varied programme of daily yoga; meditation, pranayama, asana
• Inclusive teaching appropriate to all levels of fitness and experience
• Plenty of free time to enjoy the space, tranquillity and freedom offered by Finca la 

Maroma's beautiful secluded location (see www.fincalamaroma.com)
• Delicious home cooked vegetarian meals (including wine with dinner)
• Use of heated pool, jacuzzi, gym, all in a clothing-optional environment
• All current Covid-19 cleaning, social distancing, and open-air yoga for maximum safety
• Optional shared Airport Transfers can be arranged
• Optional chillout weekends (20% discount, or free if you book two retreat weeks)

Booking:

€795 per person

*Private Studios (double for single occupancy, 
on a limited basis) for a €200 supplement

25% deposit to reserve a place. Balance due 
one month before the event begins.

Special Offer : Stay on or arrive early and relax 
over the “Chillout Weekends” of 19-21 or 26-
28 May and enjoy a 20% discount (i.e. room 
only for €100 per night), or if you book two 
retreat weeks, the weekend in between is free 
of charge!

Travel:

Arrival on Sunday - please book a flight to 
Malaga which lands by about 16:00 to ensure 
you're here in time for the welcome drinks and 
dinner.

Most guests hire a car to reach the Finca (see 
our advice here: 
https://fincalamaroma.com/faq/).

Direct airport transfers are also available at €60
each way for up to 3 passengers.

Departure on Friday after lunch.

Contact Tom or Mark to reserve your place:

email: fincalamaroma  @gmail  .com  

telephone: +34 951 90 48 21
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